Notice of Youth and Education ADHOC Committee Meeting Minutes and Agenda
Friday, 15th 2021 @ 6pm
Zoom Meeting Online or By Telephone
Dial (669)900-6833 or (877)853-5257 (toll free) to Join the Meeting
Then Enter This Webinar ID: 8
 4187275087 and Press #

DRAFT
AGENDA
1. Welcome,

A.Call to Order, Time: 6:04pm
B.Roll Call
Present: Robert, Teresa, Elizabeth, Maryleigh, Steve C.
Not Present: Mary A
MaryLeigh will help co-host

Robert moderator and time monitor
Theresa will do minutes
2. Discussion and motion to approve the HHPNC Youth and Education ADHOC Committee
Meeting Agenda.
Public Comment:
Elizabeth motions to approve the agenda Maryleigh seco ds the motion
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Motion carries.

3. Discussion and motion to approve the November 20th, 2020 meeting
Minutes (5 min).
 ublic Comment:
P

0
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 aryleigh motions to approve the meeting minutes from November 20th 2020
M
Elizabeth seconds the motion
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Motion carries.
4. General Public Comments on Non-Agenda Items—Comments from the public on non
agenda items within the Board’s jurisdiction, (Limited to 10 min, max 2 min per
speaker).
Public Comment: Rocio from Jackie Goldberg’s office let the committee know she was in
attendance to offer her support and act as a resource.
5. Discussion/Action to have the Youth and Education Committee host webinar on
mental health, 1. How to access treatment county and school, 2. Depression
signs to look out for. 3. Suicide and its increase, signs to look out for. 4. IEP,
5. Zoom and its consequences. 6. Questions and answer. (15 min).
Maryleigh, asked who the target demographic is. Robert answered that the
webinar would have a focus on providing resources to different medical plans.
Maryleigh supported the idea. Robert mentioned Claudia Mallow as possible
speaker. Robert said the webinar would also cover warning signs and how to
recognize them. Elizabeth spoke of need for webinar to maybe be more narrowly
focused to demographics. Elizabeth suggested one for families, one for educators
and resources, mental health for guardians and liability issues. Elizabeth provided
insight on liabilities and existing resources for studetns. Theresa mentioned that
perhaps a better solution would be to go to board with 2 webinars and continue
discussion re: students/youth.
Public Comment: Rocio.
Mental health has been incorporated into LAUD’s lesson plan, esp since 2021.
Educator training is being increased going forward. Teachers unlikely to participate
due to increased workload. Focus should be for familes and students more likely to
attend something hosted by their own peers. Connect with principles re: student
leaders that can be a resource for this type of effort. Speak with Titus Campos.

Steve Crouch asked what type of mental health issues might be addressed (ie gref,
bullying). Stakeholder Brenda Lee questioned how outreach would work given that
in her experience only a handful of parents are engaged and how they can engage
them better. Also mentioned that youth might need a different type of engagement.
Elizabeth motions. Maryleigh seconds to have discussion motions to
approve to have Youth and Education Committee to host a webinar on
mental health. Seconds the motion
Elizabeth motions to Plan for a mental health webinar for 1-2 months out
while looking into how to better produce mental health content for students.
Maryleigh seconds.
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6. Discussion/Discussion on Review of goals from last meeting. (10 min)
Theresa motions to discuss. Maryleigh seconds.
Public Comment:
A. Directory
Maryleigh provided update and plan to collaborate with Renee on Estrella to prevent
overlap
B. Online survey – Theresa provided insight on how survey was constructed.
C. School outreach Robert mentioned challenges with school/teacher outreach
D. Teacher outreach “
Discussion on next steps for surveys. Edits will be created then template will go out.
7. Discussion/Discussion Bill Cody and Skate park initiative. (10min)
Maryleigh motions to discuss. Elizabeth seconds
Robert gave background on existing outreach the hhpnc president re: skatepark. Bill cody detailed
steps involved in getting new skate park built. Bill mentioned vacant property on marmion way as
well as hermon park in cd14. Maryleigh asked about possibility to direct funds to enhance existing

skate parks, possibility of garvanza? Steve Crouch talked about possibility of sycamore grove or
hermon park and general need to consider “spreading out” the skateparks for access. Bill Cody
expressed possibility of creating an ad-hoc with participation from cd14 to address the issue best.
Emphasized that despite budget cutbacks, there are funds available. Emphasized need to listen to
youjth stakeholder in matters of parks and recs. Collaboration with cd14 will help. Theresa asked if
there’s any communication from kids CD1 had received.
Public Comment:
8. Discussion/discussion on Metro presentation with Richard Morallo, possible collaboration
with Sustainability Committee. (15 min). Theresa motion and Elizabeth seconds. Theresa
informed committee that Richard Morallo will be presenting at sustainability transit webinar.
Maryleigh asked how we as a committee can support and offered to follow up with Emily
Spokes re: any needs
Public Comment:
9. Discussion/Discussion on HP library resources (5 min).elizabeth motioned to discuss.
Maryleigh seconds. Robert suggested adding library resources to website. Maryleigh offered
to follow up with Renee re: adding to rolodex of community resources.
 ublic Comment:
P
Children's librarians:
Shakti Maisen smaisen@lapl.org
Christine Chai cchai@lapl.org
young adult librarian:
Patti Steger psteger@lapl.org
Los Angeles Public Library
Arroyo Seco Regional Branch
6145 N. Figueroa St., Los Angeles CA 90042
Direct: 323-255-1204 • Main: 323-255-0537

10. Discussion/Discussion 3-5 goals from now till the end of term, June 2020. (10min).
Theresa motions to discuss. Maryleigh seconds
1) mental health webinar
2) youth and education ad-hoc as permanent committee.
3) Houses of worships as centers for internet access
4) Get more information on how LAUSD is addressing need for vocational schools
Public Comment:
11. Discussion and possible motion to appoint up to three stakeholders as a part of the
Youth and Education ADOC committee. (10 min).
Public Comment:
motions to appoint to the Youth and Education Committee Seconds the motion
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Motion carries or fails.

12.Discussion/Discussion on mission of the committee (5 min). marlyeigh motions and
Elizabeth seconds
Public Comment:
“Mission” 1. To assist in Enriching the social, educational, emotional, physical and
overall wellbeing of our HP youth. 2. To help create a safe community for our youth to
thrive. 3. To bridge the gaps to services by bringing people together and connecting
them to resources.
Theresa will reach out to Kristina about putting on website
13.New Business: (5 min). Steve mentioned that it’s worthwhile to think about how district
split affects community and upcoming election. Terri and Robert will touch base on
questions for Kevin DeLeon. Maryleigh brought up idea for initiative around plant
exchange. Theresa spoke of how it ties into other objectives and a local business that
used to sponsor community workshops. Discussion about steps ensued. More research
will be done and then item will be on next agenda.
Public Comment:
A. Remember the Election please speak to Duncan or Estrella.
14. Adjournment
Public Comment: Theresa motions 7:55 Maryleigh seconds
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